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SLIGHTS, Vice Chancellor

Stockholders of Qd_j[Z MWhY[b O[hl_Y[, FdY. (wQMOx or the w@ecfWdox) have
brought this derivative action on behalf of the Company against members of its
Board of Directors (j^[ w?eWhZx) alleging that they breached their fiduciary duty of
loyalty by consciously failing to monitor and manage QMOzs compliance with state
and federal laws governing the transportation and delivery of cigarettes. Plaintiffs
seek to recover for the Company losses it has or will sustain as a result of a pending
enforcement action against the Company in federal court for illegally shipping
untaxed cigarettes in which the government seeks approximately $180 million in
damages and penalties.
After receiving UPSzi h[ifedi[ je j^[_h Z[cWdZ \eh Xeeai WdZ h[YehZi under
8 Del. C. § 220, Plaintiffs filed their Verified Stockholder Derivative Complaint (the
w@ecfbW_djx) in which they set forth a single countvbreach of fiduciary duty arising
from a failure of oversight, well known in Delaware corporate law as a Caremark
claim.1

They allege the directors either failed to implement a reporting and

monitoring system with respect to the shipment of illegal cigarettes or, having
implemented a system, they ignored red flags that UPS had abandoned its
compliance with that system. The failure of oversight is all the more troubling,

0K OC *?OCJ?OH 0KQYI 0KA& +COGS& 3GQGE&, 698 A.2d 959 (Del. Ch. 1996), ?DDYB sub nom Stone
ex rel. AmSouth Bancorporation v. Ritter, 911 A.2d 362 (Del. 2006) (reviewing and
restating the duties of directors to oversee corporate operations).
1

1

according to Plaintiffs, because it occurred in the wake of a prior government
_dl[ij_]Wj_ed e\ QMOzi _bb[]Wb Y_]Wh[jj[ i^_fc[dji j^Wj mWi h[iebl[Z _d 2005 Xo mWo
e\ Wd >iikhWdY[ e\ A_iYedj_dkWdY[ >]h[[c[dj (w>LAx) in which UPS committed
to comply with applicable laws and to establish effective monitoring systems going
forward. The AOD also provided that UPS could be subject to a penalty of up to
$1000 per violation of the AOD as well as exposure to further liability under state
and federal law. Plaintiffs allege that UPS and its Board consciously ignored the
requirements of the AOD from 2010 through 2014 and have thereby exposed the
Company to substantial liability.
Plaintiffs did not make a demand on the Board to pursue these claims before
filing suit. They maintain that any such demand would have been futile since each
member of the Board faces a substantial likelihood of personal liability. The
Defendants disagree and have moved to dismiss the Complaint under Court of
Chancery Rule 23.1 for failure properly to plead demand futility and under
Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a viable breach of fiduciary duty claim. After
carefully reviewing the Complaint and its incorporated documents, and carefully
Yedi_Z[h_d] j^[ fWhj_[iz Wh]kc[dji ed j^[ cej_ed je Z_ic_ii, F YedYbkZ[ j^Wj
Plaintiffs have failed to plead facts from which it may reasonably be inferred that
j^[ A[\[dZWdji YediY_ekibo \W_b[Z je el[hi[[ QMOzi Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ _ji eXb_]Wj_edi
to engage in proper shipping methods or its compliance with the AOD in a manner
2

that would constitute bad faith. Because they have failed to plead with particularity
that Defendants face a substantial likelihood of personal liability in this action,
Plaintiffs have failed adequately to plead demand futility and their Complaint must
be dismissed with prejudice under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1. Having so
YedYbkZ[Z, F d[[Z dej h[WY^ A[\[dZWdjiz Wh]kc[dts under Court of Chancery
Rule 12(b)(6).
I.

BACKGROUND

The facts are drawn from allegations in the Complaint, documents integral to
the Complaint and matters of which the Court may take judicial notice.2 As it must
at this stage of the proceedings, the Court assumes as true all well-pled facts in the
Complaint.

In re *OGJPLK ,UMILO?QGLK 0KA& 9YFLIBCO 3GQGE&, 2014 WL 5449419, at *8 (Del. Ch.
Oct. 24, 2014) (w> `kZ][ cWo Yedi_Z[h ZeYkc[dji ekji_Z[ of the pleadings only when:
(1) j^[ ZeYkc[dj _i _dj[]hWb je W fbW_dj_\\zi YbW_c WdZ _dYehporated in the complaint or
(2) the document is not being relied upon to prol[ j^[ jhkj^ e\ _ji Yedj[dji.x) (citation
omitted); In re Gardner Denver, Inc., 2014 WL 715705, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 21, 2014) (on
W cej_ed je Z_ic_ii, j^[ @ekhj cWo h[bo ed ZeYkc[dji [njhWd[eki je W YecfbW_dj wm^[d
j^[ ZeYkc[dj, eh W fehj_ed j^[h[e\, _i Wd WZ`kZ_YWj_l[ \WYj ikX`[Yj je `kZ_Y_Wb dej_Y[.x)
(footnotes and internal quotation marks omitted); Narrowstep, Inc. v. Onstream Media
Corp., 2010 WL 5422405, at *5 (Del. Ch. Dec. 22, 2010) (same); Reiter v. Fairbank, 2016
WL 6081823, at *5 (Del. Ch. Oct. 18, 2016) (wm^[h[ W YecfbW_dj gkej[i eh Y^WhWYj[h_p[i
some parts of a document but omits other parts of the same document, the Court may apply
the incorporation-by-reference doctrine to guard against the cherry-picking of words in the
ZeYkc[dj ekj e\ Yedj[nj.x).
2
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A. The Parties
Plaintiffs, Joseph Horman and Steven Green, were stockholders of UPS at the
time of the alleged wrongdoing and have continuously been stockholders since that
time. They seek to bring this action derivatively on behalf of UPS.
Defendants, David P. Abney, D. Scott Davis, Rodney C. Adkins, Michael J.
Burns, William R. Johnson, Dr. Candace Kendle, Ann M. Livermore, Rudy H.P.
Markham, Clark T. Randt, Jr., Carol Tomé, WdZ H[l_d J. SWhi^ (j^[ wA_h[Yjeh
A[\[dZWdjix), are eleven members of the twelve-member UPS Board. Abney has
i[hl[Z Wi QMOzi @BL WdZ Wi W Z_h[Yjeh i_dY[ O[fj[cX[h 2014. AWl_i ^Wi i[hl[Z Wi
a director since 2006 and as Chairman of the Board since 2008. He previously
i[hl[Z Wi QMOzi @BL \hec 2008 je O[fj[cX[h 2014.
Nominal Defendant, UPS, is a Delaware corporation with its principal place
e\ Xki_d[ii _d >jbWdjW, D[eh]_W. QMO _i j^[ mehbZzi bWh][ij fWYaW][ Z[b_l[ho
company and a major provider of logistics and distribution services. According to
its 2015 Form 10-K, UPS makes more than 18.3 million package deliveries per day.
B. The Regulatory Environment Related to the Shipment of Tobacco
Products
UPS is subject to a variety of regulatory regimes including federal, state and
local laws that regulate its shipment and delivery of cigarettes and other tobacco
products. Among these regulations are various special excise taxing initiatives that
have the effect of raising the cost of producing and buying tobacco products. These
4

increased costs, it is hoped, will decrease demand for tobacco products and thereby
directly create a public health benefit. The initiatives also raise revenues that can be
deployed to educate the public on the harmful effects of tobacco products. By
regulating shipping companies, such as UPS, governmental entities attempt to
prevent unauthorized and illegal shipments of tobacco that undermine these taxing
regimes.
The City and State of New York have adopted a cigarette taxing structure
which imposes an excise tax on packs of cigarettes that are possessed for sale within
their respective jurisdictions.

wOjamping agents,x licensed wholesale cigarette

dealers, play a key role in the taxing regime by pre-paying the excise taxes, affixing
tax stamps to each pack of cigarettes and then setting in motion the process whereby
each subsequent purchaser in the distribution chain, ending with the consumer, will
bear the tax burden. The stamping agents are the only legal entry point for cigarettes
into the streams of commerce of the City and State of New York.
According to regulators, cigarette bootlegging is alive and well in New York.
It is estimated that the State of New York loses up to $610 million annually in
revenue due to tax evasion schemes. In one such scheme, consumers buy their
cigarettes from retailers on Native American reservations. Several sovereign Native
American groups in the State of New York dispute the right of the State to require
tax stamps on packs of cigarettes sold exclusively at tribal retailers. These sales
5

include both in-person sales and those made by mail order, phone, fax, or online.
Through remote means, retailers within Native American reservations can fill orders
and ship cigarettes, without excise tax stamps, to non-tribal customers throughout
the United States, including in the City and State of New York.
To combat such practices, the State of New York enacted N.Y. Public Health
Law (wK.T. MEIx) § 1399-ll which, inter alia, prohibits common carries, like UPS,
from knowingly delivering cigarettes to any person in New York reasonably
believed to be a person who is not authorized to receive cigarettes. N.Y. Exec. L.
§ 63(12) Wbbemi j^[ K[m Teha >jjehd[o D[d[hWb (wKT>Dx) to seek various
equitable and legal remedies against any person or entity that has engaged in
repeated fraudulent or illegal acts in the conduct of business. The violation of a state
law or regulation, such as N.Y. PHL § 1399-ll, constitutes an w_bb[]Wb WYjx kdZ[h
N.Y. Exec. L. § 63(12).
UPS is also subject to federal laws that regulate cigarette and tobacco
shipments and delivery, including: (1) the Contraband Cigarette Trafficking Act
(w@@P>x), 18 Q.O.@. r 2341, et seq., m^_Y^ cWa[i _j wkdbWm\kb je adem_d]bo i^_f,
jhWdifehj, h[Y[_l[, feii[ii, i[bb, Z_ijh_Xkj[, eh fkhY^Wi[x W gkWdj_jo e\ ceh[ j^Wd
10,000 cigarettes which lack tax stamps and are found in a jurisdiction which
requires tax stamps; and (2) j^[ Mh[l[dj >bb @_]Wh[jj[ PhW\\_Ya_d] >Yj (wM>@Px),
15 U.S.C. § 375, et seq. and 18 U.S.C. § 2341, et seq., which requires, inter alia,
6

that all packages containing cigarettes include a notice that federal law requires the
payment of cigarette excise taxes, and prohibits any shipper from delivering
packages on behalf of any person whose name appears on a list of unregistered or
noncompliant sellers maintained by the United States Attorney General.
C. The Assurance of Discontinuance Agreement
In 2004, as part of an effort by the NYAG to combat cigarette tax evasion in
the State of New York, the NYAG began investigating residential cigarette
deliveries by UPS and other shipping companies. As a result of its investigation, the
NYAG concluded that UPS had violated N.Y. PHL § 1399-ll by delivering
unstamped and untaxed cigarettes to New York residential customers.

The

investigation revealed that the deliveries, which had been made to residences
throughout the State of New York, had originated principally from retailers located
on Native American reservations to fill orders accepted over the internet or by
telephone. Following the investigation, in order to avoid a civil enforcement action,
UPS entered into the AOD on October 21, 2005.3 The AOD placed affirmative
obligations on UPS to set up policies, programs, and procedures to ensure
compliance with N.Y. PHL § 1399-ll.

These measures included investigating

shippers, creating a database of tobacco shippers and sharing that list with the State

3

As part of the AOD, UPS expressly denied any wrongdoing or any liability related to the
shipment of untaxed cigarettes.
7

of New York, auditing the shippers, refusing to ship untaxed cigarettes and imposing
progressive discipline against non-compliant shipping customers up to and including
a ban on those customers from using any UPS service. UPS was also required to
cW_djW_d W wQMO @_]Wh[jj[ Meb_Yo,x regularly train its employees on how to ensure
enforcement of the policy, conduct compliance audits and maintain associated
records. It agreed to a stipulated damages penalty of $1,000 for each violation of
the AOD.
The AOD was an evergreen commitment that was binding upon UPS, its
employees and its Board:
This Assurance of Discontinuance shall be binding on and apply to
UPS, its officers, directors, employees, affiliates, assignees and any
individual, corporation, subsidiary or division through which UPS may
now or hereinafter act, as well as any successors in interest.4
UPS designated Norman Brothers, its Vice President of the Legal Department, as
the point of contact for all notifications from the State of New York concerning
enforcement of the AOD.5

4

R[h_\_[Z OjeYa^ebZ[h A[h_lWj_l[ @ecfbW_dj (w@ecfb.x) Ex. A, Assurance of
A_iYedj_dkWdY[ (w>LAx) s 53.
5

AOD ¶ 38.

8

D. UPS Initially Complies with the AOD and Then Allegedly Falters
Plaintiffs acknowledge that UPS initially complied with its obligations under
the AOD.6 In December 2005, UPS filed a compliance report with the NYAG, as
required under the AOD. In this report, UPS confirmed that it no longer shipped
illegal cigarettes to consumers, only delivered tobacco products from licensed
entities, and had issued instructions to its employees to monitor packages for
evidence of shipments to unauthorized persons and to report any instances of noncompliance to management. Approximately two years later, in February 2008, UPS
acknowledged that it was not diminishing its commitment to the post-AOD
compliance policies even though the United States Supreme Court had issued a
Z[Y_i_ed ijh_a_d] Zemd W fehj_ed e\ JW_d[zi Y_]Wh[jj[ h[]kbWjeho h[]_c[ m^_Y^ was
similar in ijhkYjkh[ je K[m Tehazi h[]_c[. Later in 2008, Norman Brothers publicly
ijWj[Z j^Wj wUmV[ ^Wl[ W feb_Yo j^Wjzi X[[d _d [\\[Yj \eh Wbceij j^h[[ o[Whi dem WdZ
^Wi X[[d [\\[Yj_l[, WdZ m[ i[[ de h[Wied je Y^Wd][ _j.x7
According to Plaintiffs, this period of compliance lasted until no later than
2010, when the Director Defendants began to ignore their oversight responsibilities
and UPS began to operate in violation of the AOD and applicable state and federal

6

Compl. ¶¶ 7, 9, 55, 78u80.

7

Compl. ¶ 55.
9

laws governing the shipment of cigarettes. During this time period, in which it is
alleged that UPS delivered thousands of cartons of unstamped cigarettes from
manufacturers to cigarette dealers on Native American reservations in New York
WdZ j^[d Z_h[Yjbo je Yedikc[hiz h[i_Z[dY[i j^hek]^ekj K[m Terk and other states,
there are no Board-level documents that mention much less Z_h[Yjbo WZZh[ii QMOzi
compliance with the AOD or applicable cigarette and tobacco laws. In November
2010, however, Norman Brothers and other members of the Legal Department did
make a presentation to the Audit Committee, _dYbkZ_d] A[\[dZWdji Pec[z, ?khdi,
Johnson, Markham, Davis and Abney, in which Brothers and his team outlined
wi_]d_\_YWdj cWjj[hi WdZ jh[dZi.x The minutes of this meeting do not reflect that
compliance with the AOD was discussed, although it is alleged that Brothers, as the
designated contact for compliance, would have known that UPS was non-compliant
and would have reported this to the Audit Committee. The following year, in
September, 2011, an internal UPS business development memorandum \hec w?A
J[cex8 reflects that UPS, at some level, was aware that an investigation had been
conducted by the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance (wKTPCx)

8

Plaintiffs suggest in the Complaint j^Wj w?A J[cex ckij be shorthand for wBoard of
Directors Memo.x Compl. ¶ 11. They appear to have abandoned that position in their
opposition to the Motion. See LhWb >h]. Ph. 54 (wF _d_j_Wbbo Z_Z j^_da j^Wj y?A J[cez ijeeZ
\eh yXeWhZ e\ Z_h[Yjehi c[ce,z . . . . UmV^[d _j mWi [nfbW_d[Z j^Wj j^Wj mWi dej j^[ YWi[, F
withdrew that argkc[dj.x).
10

and the federal Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Bureau (w>PCx), and that these
regulators were alleging that UPS was in violation of the AOD.
At a meeting of the Audit Committee in February, 2014, the committee
members were advised that the State of New York and City of New York had already
initiated civil litigation against FedEx in New York for violations of cigarette
regulations and j^Wj wK[m Teha @_jo ^Wi WffheWY^[Z QMO m_j^ i_c_bWh _iik[i.x9 The
Audit Committee received similar reports of possible non-compliance in May and
August 2014.

Although it is alleged that these reports alerted the Director

Defendants to potential compliance issues, they came too late to allow them to do
anything about the problem.
E. The Federal Case Against UPS
In February 2015, the City and State of New York filed suit against UPS in
the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York alleging that
UPS has violated the AOD and state and federal law on numerous occasions over a
period of several years. The suit seeks injunctive relief, compensatory damages
under federal law, civil penalties under state and federal law, treble damages under
j^[ NWYa[j[[h Fd\bk[dY[Z WdZ @ehhkfj Lh]Wd_pWj_edi >Yj (wNF@Lx), Wd WmWhZ e\ j^[
stipulated damages penalty of $1,000 for each violation under the AOD and the

9

Compl. ¶ 78.
11

appointment of a court-Wffe_dj[Z Of[Y_Wb JWij[h je ced_jeh QMOzi jeXWYYe
deliveries and its compliance with tobacco trafficking laws going forward. In total,
the damages and penalties sought amount to at least $180 million.
F. Procedural History
Plaintiffs filed their Complaint on May 2, 2016, after obtaining books and
records from the Company under 8 Del. C. § 220. The Complaint asserts one
derivate claim on behalf of UPS for breach of the fiduciary duty of loyalty against
the Director Defendants arising from their failure to comply with their oversight
responsibilities. On June 15, 2016, Defendants filed a motion to dismiss the
Complaint under Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 for failure to make a pre-suit demand
and under Court of Chancery Rule 12(b)(6) for failure to state a claim upon which
relief can be granted (j^[ wJej_edx).
II.

LEGAL ANALYSIS

Caremark claims inevitably arise in the midst of or directly following
wYehfehWj[ jhWkcWx e\ iec[ sort or another.10 In this derivative action, Plaintiffs

10

South v. Baker, 62 A.3d 1, 12 (Del. Ch. 2012). I pause for a moment to note that UPS
has yet to sustain any corporate trauma as the enforcement action is pending in the federal
court and, by all accounts, UPS continues vigorously to defend that action. One might well
question the wisdom of Plaintiffiz ijhWj[gy to press claims against UPS prior to the
resolution of the enforcement action when those claims rest entirely upon the notion that
UPS will suffer a corporate trauma because its active defense of the enforcement action
will fail. Given the outcome of the Motion, however, I need not dwell further on the
motives or wisdom of this strategy.
12

seek to hold the Director Defendants personally liable to UPS for breaching their
fiduciary duties in bad faith in a manner that caused the corporate trauma. After
carefully reviewing the Complaint, however, I am satisfied that Plaintiffs have
wYed\bWj[UZV YedY[Z[Zly bad outcomes from the point of view of the Company with
bad faith ed j^[ fWhj e\ j^[ ?eWhZ.x11 Because I have concluded that demand is not
[nYki[Z kdZ[h Nkb[ 23.1, F m_bb dej h[WY^ j^[ A_h[Yjeh A[\[dZWdjiz Wh]kc[dji kdZ[h
Rule 12(b)(6). The analysis begins and ends with demand futility.
A. Legal Standards \ Rule 23.1 Demand Futility
wU>V YWhZ_dWb fh[Y[fj e\ j^[ D[d[hWb @ehfehWj_ed IWm e\ j^[ OjWj[ e\ A[bWmWh[
is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the
corporatiod.x12 MbW_dj_\\iz YbW_c against the Director Defendants for breach of
fiduciary duty alleges harm suffered by UPS. The claim, therefore, belongs to the
Company and the decision whether or not to pursue it typically would rest with the
Board.13 A board of directors does not stand alone, however, in its authority to
initiate litigation on behalf of the corporation. In certain circumstances, stockholders

11

In re Gen. Motors Co. Deriv. Litig., 2015 WL 3958724, at *11 (Del. Ch. June 26, 2015).

12

Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805, 811 (Del. 1984), overruled on other grounds by Brehm
v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244 (Del. 2000) (citing 8 Del. C. § 141(a)).
13

White v. Panic, 783 >.2Z 543, 550 (A[b. 2001) (ijWj_d] j^Wj wU_Vd ceij i_jkWj_edi, j^[
board of directors has sole authority to initiate or to refrain from initiating legal actions
Wii[hj_d] h_]^ji ^[bZ Xo j^[ YehfehWj_edx)< In re Gen. Motors, 2015 WL 3958724, at *1
(same).
13

may pursue litigation derivatively on behalf of the corporation as a matter of equity
je wh[Zh[ii j^[ Yedduct of a torpid or unfaithful management . . . where those in
Yedjheb e\ j^[ YecfWdo h[\ki[Z je Wii[hj W YbW_c X[bed]_d] je _j.x 14
Because stockholder derivative suits wXo [their] very nature . . . impinge on
the managerial freedom of directors,x15 our law requires that a stockholder satisfy
the threshold demand requirements of Court of Chancery Rule 23.1 before he is
permitted to assume control of a claim belonging to the corporation. To do so, the
plaintiff must either demand that the board of directors take corrective measures or
pursue the claim or, alternatively, demonstrate that a demand on the board would be
futile such that the demand requirement should be excused.16 When a derivative
plaintiff elects not to make a demand upon the board, Rule 23.1 places a heightened
pleading burden on that plaintiff to meet wijh_d][dj h[gk_h[c[dji e\ \WYjkWb
fWhj_YkbWh_jo j^Wj Z_\\[h ikXijWdj_Wbbo \hec j^[ f[hc_ii_l[ dej_Y[ fb[WZ_d]ix
embodied in Court of Chancery Rule 8 and that animate Court of Chancery
Rule 12(b)(6).17

14

Aronson, 473 A.2d at 811.

15

Id.

16

Beam ex rel. Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc. v. Stewart, 845 A.2d 1040, 1044
(Del. 2004).
17

Brehm v. Eisner, 746 A.2d 244, 254 (Del. 2000).
14

This Court employs one of two tests when determining whether demand upon
the board would be futile. The first applies when a plaintiff challenges a decision of
the board of directors to take affirmative action.18 The second, established in Rales
v. Blasband19 and applicable here, applies when a plaintiff challenges board inaction
such as when a board is alleged to have consciously disregarded its oversight
duties.20 Under the Rales test, the cekhj wckij Z[j[hc_d[ m^[j^[h eh dej j^[
particularized factual allegations of a derivative stockholder complaint create a
reasonable doubt that, as of the time the complaint is filed, the board of directors
could have properly exercised its independent and disinterested business judgment
in responding to a d[cWdZ.x21 Particularized facts create a reasonable doubt of the
XeWhZzi _dZ[f[dZ[dY[ WdZ Z_i_dj[h[ij[Zd[ii m^[d j^[ Z[cWdZ would reveal board

18

Aronson, 473 A.2d at 814. Under the Aronson test, the plaintiff must plead particularized
facts that create a reasonable doubt that (i) the directors are disinterested and independent
or (ii) the challenged transaction was otherwise the product of a valid exercise of business
judgment. Id.
19

634 A.2d 927 (Del. 1993).

20

Wood v. Baum, 953 >.2Z 136, 140 (A[b. 2008) (wP^[ URales] test applies where the
subject of a derivative suit is not a business decision of the Board but rather a violation of
j^[ ?eWhZzi el[hi_]^j Zkj_[i.x).
21

Rales, 634 A.2d at 934.
15

inaction of a nature that would expose j^[ XeWhZ je wW ikXijWdj_Wb b_a[b_^eeZx e\
personal liability.22 wThe mere j^h[Wj e\ f[hiedWb b_WX_b_jo . . . _i _dik\\_Y_[dj.x23
wLd W cej_ed je Z_ic_ii fkhikWdj je Nkb[ 23.1, j^[ @ekhj Yedi_Z[hi j^[ iWc[
documents, similarly accepts well-pled allegations as true, and makes reasonable
inferences in favor of the plaintiffvall as it does in considering a motion to dismiss
kdZ[h Nkb[ 12(X)(6).x24 Given the heightened pleading requirements of Rule 23.1,
hem[l[h, wYedYbkieho Wbb[]Wj_edi e\ \WYj eh bWm dej ikffehj[Z Xo Wbb[]Wj_edi e\
if[Y_\_Y \WYj cWo dej X[ jWa[d Wi jhk[.x25 Because the Complaint cites documents
that Plaintiffs obtained through their Section 220 demand, I may consider those
documents under the incorporation-by-reference doctrine to determine whether the
Complaint contains sufficient allegations to demonstrate demand futility.26

Id. at 936 (quoting Aronson, 473 A.2d at 815). 9CC ?IPL 0K OC *GQGEOLRM 0KA& 9YFLIBCO
Deriv. Litig., 964 >.2Z 106, 121 (A[b. @^. 2009) (wA[cWdZ _i dej [nYki[Z ieb[bo X[YWki[
j^[ Z_h[Yjehi mekbZ X[ Z[Y_Z_d] je ik[ j^[ci[bl[ix).
22

23

Aronson, 473 A.2d at 815.

24

Beam ex rel. Martha Stewart Living Omnimedia, Inc. v. Stewart, 883 A.2d 961, 976 (Del.
Ch. 2003), ?DDYB, 845 A.2d 1040 (Del. 2004) (citing White, 783 A.2d at 549).
25

Grobow v. Perot, 539 A.2d 180, 187 (Del. 1988).

26

See Reiter, 2016 WL 6081823, at *5u6; Amalgamated Bank v. Yahoo! Inc., 132 A.3d
752, 797 (Del. Ch. 2016).
16

B. Plaintiffs Have Not Adequately Pled that Demand is Excused With
Respect to Their Caremark Claim
Plaintiffs allege in a single count that the Director Defendants breached their
duty of loyalty owed to UPS and its stockholders by wm_bb\kbbo, YediY_ekibo
recklessly, and intentionally failing to perform their duties of oversight to ensure the
@ecfWdozi Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ fei_j_l[ bWm.x27 Plaintiffs assert that demand on the
Board should be excused based on demand futility because all eleven of the Director
Defendants, including nine directors whose independence is unquestioned, face a
disqualifying interest in determining whether UPS should pursue the claim. The
disqualifying interest, in this case, is self-preservation. Specifically, Plaintiffs allege
that each of the Director Defendants w\WY[ W ikXijWdj_Wb b_a[b_^eeZ o\ b_WX_b_jox \eh
their breach of fiduciary duty as alleged in the Complaint.28
1. The Caremark Liability Standard
In Caremark, Chancellor Allen reviewed the state of director oversight law
and described the circumstances under which stockholders could hold directors
personally liable for harm caused to the corporation under the theory that the
Z_h[Yjehi wl_ebWj[Z W Zkjo je X[ WYj_l[ ced_jehi e\ YehfehWj[ f[h\ehcWdY[.x29 As

27

Compl. ¶ 157.

28

Compl. ¶ 96.

29

Caremark, 698 A.2d at 967.
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Chancellor Allen first observed in Caremark, and has been oft-repeated by this court,
fhel_d] b_WX_b_jo \eh W \W_bkh[ je ced_jeh YehfehWj[ W\\W_hi _i wfeii_Xbo j^[ ceij
difficult theory in corporation law upon which a plaintiff might hope to win a
`kZ]c[dj.x30 A decade later, our Supreme Court embraced the Caremark standard
and clarified that in order to impose personal liability on directors for a failure of
el[hi_]^j j^[h[ ckij X[ [l_Z[dY[ j^Wj wj^[ Z_h[Yjehi ad[m j^Wj j^[o m[h[ not
Z_iY^Wh]_d] j^[_h \_ZkY_Who eXb_]Wj_edi.x31 At the pleadings stage, a plaintiff must
allege particularized facts that satisfy one of the necessary conditions for director
oversight liability articulated in Caremark: either that (1) wj^[ Z_h[Yjehi kjj[rly failed
je _cfb[c[dj Wdo h[fehj_d] eh _d\ehcWj_ed ioij[c eh Yedjhebix< eh (2) w^Wl_d]
implemented such a system or controls, [the directors] consciously failed to monitor
or oversee its operations thus disabling themselves from being informed of risks or
fheXb[ci h[gk_h_d] j^[_h Wjj[dj_ed.x32
P^_i b_WX_b_jo ijWdZWhZ wZhWmi ^[Wl_bo kfed j^[ YedY[fj e\ Z_h[Yjeh \W_bkh[ je
WYj _d ]eeZ \W_j^.x33 As our Supreme Court explained in Disney, the w_dj[dj_edWb

Id. See also .IL@GP 7YOs, L.P. v. Plumtree Software, Inc., 2007 WL 4292024, at *7 (Del.
Ch. Nov. 20, 2007); Desimone v. Barrows, 924 A.2d 908, 939 (Del. Ch. 2007); Guttman
v. Huang, 823 A.2d 492, 506 n. 33 (Del. Ch. 2003) (each quoting Caremark).
30

31

Stone, 911 A.2d at 370.

32

Id.

33

Id. at 369.
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Z[h[b_Yj_ed e\ Zkjox eh wYediY_eki Z_ih[]WhZ \eh ed[zi h[ifedi_X_b_j_[i,x m^_Y^ w_i
more culpable than simple inattention or failure to be informed of all facts material
to the decision,x reflects that directors have acted in bad faith and cannot, by default,
avail themselves of defenses grounded in a presumption of good faith.34 In order to
plead a claim under Caremark, therefore, a plaintiff must plead facts that allow a
reasonable inference that the directors acted with scienter which, in turn, wh[gk_h[i
[not only] proof that a director acted inconsistently with his fiduciary duties,x Xkj
also wceij _cfehjWdjbo, j^Wj j^[ Z_h[Yjeh knew ^[ mWi ie WYj_d].x35
Our law recognizes that alleging directors failed to act in good faith is
significantly different from alleging that corporate wrongdoing has occurred. This
Z_ij_dYj_ed jWa[i _dje WYYekdj j^Wj wZ_h[Yjehiz ]eeZ \W_j^ [n[hY_i[ e\ el[hi_]^j
responsibility may not invariably prevent employees from violating criminal laws,
eh \hec YWki_d] j^[ YehfehWj_ed je _dYkh i_]d_\_YWdj \_dWdY_Wb b_WX_b_jo, eh Xej^.x 36
AYYehZ_d]bo, wA[bWmWh[ Yekhji hekj_d[bo h[`[Yj j^[ YedYbkieho Wbb[]Wj_ed j^Wj
because illegal behavior occurred, internal controls must have been deficient, and
j^[ XeWhZ ckij ^Wl[ ademd ie.x37 Rather, a plaintiff must plead with particularity

34

In re Walt Disney Co. Deriv. Litig., 906 A.2d 27, 66 (Del. 2006).

35

In re Massey Energy Co., 2011 WL 2176479, at *22 (Del Ch. May 31, 2011).

36

Stone, 911 A.2d at 373.

37

Desimone, 924 A.2d at 940.
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wW ik\\_Y_[dj Yedd[Yj_ed X[jm[[d j^[ YehfehWj[ jhWkcW WdZ j^[ XeWhZ.x38 One way
to plead the requisite connection is to plead particularized facts which, if proven,
would establish the first Caremark prong for imposing oversight liabilityvthat the
Z_h[Yjehi wkjj[hbo failed to implement any reporting or information system or
Yedjhebi.x39 A second, alternative, way wUjVe [ijWXb_i^ ikY^ W Yedd[Yj_ed U_i jeV fb[WZ
that the board knew of evidence of corporate misconductvj^[ fhel[hX_Wb yh[Z
\bW]zvyet acted in bad faith by consciously disregarding its duty to address that
c_iYedZkYj.x40 Plaintiffs have attempted to plead both theories.
2. No Well-Pled Derivative Claim That the Board Utterly Failed to
Implement Any Reporting or Information Systems or Controls
Plaintiffsz Wh]kcent that they have pled particularized facts that the Director
Defendants utterly failed to adopt any reporting and compliance systems is
perplexing.

The Complaint and the documents it incorporates by reference

acknowledge that UPS implemented the corporate governance changes required by
the AOD.41 Plaintiffs admitted as much more than once.42 The Complaint also

La. 4RK& 7LIGAC ,JMIP&Y 8CQ& 9VP& S& 7VLQQ, 46 A.3d 313, 340 (Del. Ch. 2012), OCSYB LK
other grounds, 74 A.3d 612 (Del. 2013).
38

39

Stone, 911 A.2d at 370.

40

Reiter, 2016 WL 6081823, at *8 (Del. Ch. Oct. 18, 2016) (citing Pyott, 46 A.3d at 341).

41

Compl. ¶ 55; Compl. Ex. C at UPS000034.

42

Mbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h. Fd Lffzd je j^[ A[\i.z Jej. je A_ic_ii j^[ R[h_\_[Z Oz^ebZ[h A[h_l.
Compl. for Breach of Fiduciary Akjo (wMbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h.x) 7 (wFd_j_Wbbo _j Wff[Whi j^Wj
20

acknowledges that UPS has a Legal Department, an Internal Audit, Compliance &
Ethics Department and an Audit Committee of the Board.43 And, according to the
@ecfbW_dj, wUjV^[ UA_h[Yjeh A[\[dZWdjiV . . . were provided updates about legal
Yecfb_WdY[ j^hek]^ h[fehji \hec j^[ QMO I[]Wb A[fWhjc[dj.x44

The Audit

Committeezi Charter, also referenced in the Complaint, establishes that the Audit
Comc_jj[[zi ][d[hWb h[ifedi_X_b_jo \eh el[hi_]^j _dYbkZ[i el[hi_]^j e\ wj^[
@ecfWdozi Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ b[]Wl and regulatory requirements. . . .x45 Thus, the
Complaint itself reveals that the Plaintiffs have not plead particularized facts that the
Board wutterlyx failed to adopt or implement any reporting and compliance
systems.46

j^[ @ecfWdo Z_Z Yecfbo m_j^ _ji eXb_]Wj_edi kdZ[h j^[ U>LAV.x)< Oral Arg. Tr. 60 (wP^[
company did something in the early years. . . . Fzc dej h[Wbbo ikh[ m^Wj ^Wff[d[Z \hec z06
je 2010, Xkj oekzh[ Yehh[Yj je iWo j^[h[ _i de Wbb[]Wj_ed j^Wj _j mWi h[d[][Z kfed.x).
43

Compl. ¶¶ 7, 9, 77(c), 78u80, 87.

44

Compl. ¶ 9.

45

Compl ¶ 87.

46

In Stone, the Supreme Court appears quite deliberately to have inserted the adverb
wkjj[hbox Wi W ceZ_\_[h je j^[ f^hWi[ wfailed to implement any reporting or information
ioij[c eh Yedjhebi.x Stone, 911 A.2d at 370. wyQjj[hly \W_b[Zz _i W b_d]k_ij_YWbbo [njh[c[
\ehckbWj_ed.x ?hWZb[o N. >hedijWc & AWl_Z B. Neii, 8CQO?AGKE +CI?T?OCYP *LOMLO?QC
Roots Through Recent Decisions: Corporate Foundations Remain Stable While Judicial
Standards of Review Continue to Evolve, 12 DEL. L. REV. 1, 13 n.73 (2010) (musing:
wFcW]_d[ W \_[bZ ]eWb a_Ya[h m^e c_ii[i m_Z[ h_]^j. E[ \W_b[Z, Xkj Z_Z ^[ wkjj[hbo \W_bx=
@[hjW_dbo dej; ^[ jh_[Z WdZ c_ii[Z. ?kj Wj m^Wj fe_dj Ze[i j^[ \W_bkh[ X[Yec[ wkjj[hx= F\ ^_i
foot missed the ball? He still would have attempted the kick, and thus would not have
wadem_d]bo WdZ Yecfb[j[bo \W_b[Z je kdZ[hjWa[ U^_iV h[ifedi_X_b_j_[i.x) (gkej[Z _d Chen v.
Howard-Anderson, 87 A.3d 648, 684 (Del. Ch. 2014)). wQjj[hlyx c[Wdi wYWhh_[Z je j^[
21

Notwithstanding the allegations in their Complaint acknowledging the
existence of reporting and compliance systems at UPS, Plaintiffs advance two
arguments as to why the Complaint still adequately pleads factual bases upon which
the Board faces a substantial likelihood of liability under the first prong of
Caremark.

First, they argue that documents produced in response to their

Section 220 demand reveal an absence of any Board minutes or other Board
materials relating to the monitoring of compliance with the AOD from January 1,
2010 to February 12, 2014. They contend this informational void supports a
reasonable inference j^Wj j^[ A_h[Yjeh A[\[dZWdji wZ_d absolutely nothing to oversee
QMOzi Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ j^[ U>LAV eh Y_]Wh[jj[ bWmi _d Wdo mWo.x 47 According to
Plaintiffs, this period of wdeafening silencex Wj j^[ ?eWhZ b[l[b _i W wYb[Wh _dZ_YWj_ed
e\ j^[ ?eWhZzi YediY_eki Z_ih[]WhZ e\ _ji Zkj_[i WdZ kjj[r lack of oversight over its
known duties under the [AOD].x48 Second, Plaintiffs contend that, regardless of the
oversight mechanisms in place, j^[ A_h[Yjeh A[\[dZWdji m[h[ wc[h[bo ]e_d] j^hek]^
j^[ cej_edix49 in monitoring QMOzi Yecfb_WdY[ eXb_]Wj_edi. Fd this regard, they

utmost
point
or
hig^[ij
Z[]h[[<
WXiebkj[,
www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/utterly (last visited January 9, 2017).
47

Mbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h. 13.

48

Id. 13u14.

49

Id. 23.
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jejWb.x

dej[ j^Wj wh[Y[dj hkb_d]i cWa[ Yb[Wh j^Wj c[h[bo ]e_d] j^hek]^ j^[ cej_edi . . . is not
ik\\_Y_[dj el[hi_]^j je iWj_i\o W Z_h[Yjehzi \_ZkY_Who Zkjo e\ beoWbjo m_j^ h[]WhZ je
overseeing that the Company is adhering to its fundamental obligation to obey
fei_j_l[ bWm.x50 Neither argument is convincing.
MbW_dj_\\iz fei_j_eds rely upon the assumption that this board of directors of a
large public company owed the Company and its stockholders a duty to take active
steps affirmatively to wced_jeh j^[ ced_jehix even after implementing a wellconstituted monitoring and reporting system.51 In this regard, Plaintiffs point to
paragraph 53 of the AOD which they claim created a Board level obligation to ensure
compliance with the AOD beyond ensuring that the Company implemented
compliance systems.52 Even in the absence of the AOD, the UPS Board owed a

50

Id. (citing Rich ex rel. Fuqi IntYl, Inc. v. Chong, 66 A.3d 963, 982u83 (Del. Ch. 2013)).

51

ENEMY OF THE STATE (PekY^ijed[ M_Yjkh[i 1998) (@ed]h[iicWd OWc >bX[hj; wS[ ad[m
j^Wj m[ ^WZ je ced_jeh ekh [d[c_[i. S[zl[ Wbie Yec[ je h[Wb_p[ j^Wj m[ d[[Z je ced_jeh
the people who are monitoring them. . . .x @WhbW A[Wd; wS[bb, m^ezi ]eddW ced_jeh j^[
monitors of the mon_jehi=x). See also Oral Arg. Tr. 61 (wUFVjzi _dYkcX[dj ed j^[ XeWhZ, F
think, in this limited situation, to say the board had a duty under the AOD, and they did
^Wl[ W Zkjo je _dgk_h[< `kij _dgk_h[.x); Id. 65 (w?kj _\ oek ^Wl[ Wd W]h[[c[dj j^Wj ]_l[i oek
an obligation to look into it and a particular role to play, and you do nothing and you know
WXekj j^Wj, j^Wj _i YediY_eki Z_ih[]WhZ.x).
52

Oral Arg. Tr. 44 (wFj Yh[Wj[Z W XeWhZ b[l[b eXb_]Wj_ed. Fj mWi X_dZ_d] ed j^[ XeWhZ WdZ _ji
successors; not just the entity, but the board specifically named in paragraph 53 of the AOD
mWi XekdZ Xo j^_i eXb_]Wj_ed.x)< Id. 45 (wj^_i mWi Wd kdkikWb eXb_]Wj_ed j^Wj XekdZ j^[
XeWhZ WdZ h[gk_h[i WYj_ed Xo j^[ Z_h[Yjehix). It is true that paragraph 53 provides that the
AOD shall be wX_dZ_d] ed WdZ Wffbo je QMO, _ji e\\_Y[hi, Z_h[Yjehi, [cfbeo[[i, W\\_b_Wj[i,
assignees and any individual, corporation, subsidiary or division through which UPS may
now or hereinafter act, as well as any successors in interest.x Even though the NYAG
23

fiduciary duty to stockholders not to cause UPS to violate positive law and not to sit
on its hands as it watched others within the Company do so.53 The Director
A[\[dZWdjiz Zkjo je el[hi[[ Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ j^[i[ bWmi, j^[h[\eh[, mWi dej created
or somehow heightened by the existence of the AOD. It derives, instead, from the
fiduciary duty of loyalty and the obligation to discharge that duty in good faith in
the best interests of the corporation they serve.54 The Board cannot be held liable
for breaching this duty, under the first prong of Caremark, unless it can be proven
that its members wkjj[hbo \W_b[Z je _cfb[c[dj Wdo h[fehj_d] eh _d\ehcWj_ed ioijems

easily could have insisted upon Board-specific covenants, however, the AOD does not set
forth any specific obligations that must be met by the Board alone in order for UPS to meet
its compliance obligations (e.g. it does not require that the Board receive compliance
reports at regular intervals or that the Board charter a new AOD-focused committee).
Instead, the AOD contains various and detailed provisions that require the UPS body
corporate to comply with positive law and to take affirmative steps to monitor compliance.
See AOD ¶ 18, 20u32, 34u37. In this regard, it is important to understand what the AOD
is and what it is not. The AOD is an agreement between the NYAG and UPS to avoid an
enforcement action. The agreement resolved alleged (but contested) violations of state and
federal lawvviolations that took place in the field of operations, not at the Board level.
This reality explains why the NYAG would want to bind the Board and other high-level
officers so that UPS could not disclaim corporate responsibility for violations of the AOD
that occurred further down the chain of corporate command. That the AOD acknowledges
an entity-wide commitment to comply with its terms does not equate to a contractual
requirement of the Board, or a Board-level promise, to take specific affirmative steps to
ensure UPS compliance with the AOD. And it certainly cannot be a basis to dilute the
well-settled Delaware law that director liability in the oversight context must be predicated
on a failure to perform fiduciary duties in good faith.
53

Guttman, 823 A.2d at 506 n. 34 (wone cannot act loyally as a corporate director by
YWki_d] j^[ YehfehWj_ed je l_ebWj[ j^[ fei_j_l[ bWmi _j _i eXb_][Z je eX[ox); see also 8 Del. C.
§ 102(b)(7)(ii).
54

Stone, 911 A.2d at 369.
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eh Yedjhebi.x55 This is so even if the reporting systems they implemented and relied
upon, without reason to suspect they were not working, did not ultimately detect
corporate wrongdoing or bring it to their attention. wUD]ood faith, not a good result,
_i m^Wj _i h[gk_h[Z e\ j^[ XeWhZ.x56 Indeed, wthe one thing that is emphatically not
a Caremark claim is the bald allegation that directors bear liability where a
concededly well-constituted oversight mechanism, having received no specific
indications of misconduct, failed to discover fraud.x57
Pe h[f[Wj, j^[ MbW_dj_\\iz emd Wbb[]Wj_edi WYademb[Z][ j^[ Yh[Wj_ed WdZ
_cfb[c[djWj_ed e\ W ioij[c e\ _dj[hdWb Yedjhebi \ebbem_d] QMOzi acceptance of the
AOD. The system functioned well, at least for a time, after the AOD was finalized
and the Complaint makes no particularized allegation that the system was
intentionally disabled or diminished within UPS. That the Plaintiffs did not turn up

55

Id. at 370.

In re Goldman Sachs Gp.$ 0KA& 9YFLIBCO 3GQGE&, 2011 WL 4826104, at *23 (Del. Ch.
Oct. 12, 2011). See also Lyondell Chem. Co. v. Ryan, 970 A.2d 235, 243 (Del. 2009)
(wj^[h[ _i W lWij Z_\\[h[dY[ X[jm[[d Wd _dWZ[gkWj[ eh \bWm[Z effort to carry out fiduciary
Zkj_[i WdZ W YediY_eki Z_ih[]WhZ \eh j^ei[ Zkj_[ix); In re Gen. Motors, 2015 WL 3958724,
Wj *14 (Z_ic_ii_d] YecfbW_dj Wbb[]_d] wkjj[h \W_bkh[x e\ ced_jeh_d] ioij[ci that was based,
in part, upon a lack of documents indicating that the Board was apprised of the litigation
risk at issue there, concluding that the complaint did not allege particularized facts showing
wj^Wj j^[ ?eWhZ ^WZ ademb[Z][ j^Wj UD[d[hWb JejehizV ioij[c mWi _dWZ[gkWj[ eh j^Wj j^[
Board consciously remained kd_d\ehc[Z ed j^_i _iik[x).
56

57

David B. Shaev Profit Sharing Account v. Armstrong, 2006 WL 391931, at *5 (Del. Ch.
Feb. 13, 2006).
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any Board documents specifically referencing continued compliance with the AOD
during a specific time period is not sufficient to allege that the system was not in
place or that the Board was simply going through the motions when overseeing
compliance.58 At best, the Complaint might support an inference that employees
Y^Wh][Z m_j^ j^[ h[ifedi_X_b_jo je _cfb[c[dj QMOzi el[hi_]^j ioij[ci \W_b[Z je
report issues to the Board. This is not enough to sustain a Caremark claim.59
Plaintiffs have not pled particularized factual allegations to support a
reasonable inference that the Director Defendants face a substantial likelihood of

MbW_dj_\\iz h[b_WdY[ kfed Fuqi and In OC 7DGWCO 0KA& 9YFLIBCO +COGS& 3GQGE&, 722 F. Supp.
2d 453 (S.D.N.Y. 2010) _d ikffehj e\ _ji Wh]kc[dj j^Wj j^[ QMO ?eWhZ mWi i_cfbo w]e_d]
j^hek]^ j^[ cej_edix is misplaced. In Fuqi, Wffbo_d] wj^[ ceh[ b[d_[dj fb[WZ_d] ijWdZWhZi
e\ Nkb[ 12(X)(6),x j^[ Yeurt emphasized that the complaint pled non-conclusory facts
h[l[Wb_d] j^Wj j^[ YecfWdo _ji[b\ WYademb[Z][Z w[nj[di_l[ fheXb[ci m_j^ _dj[hdWb
Yedjhebix j^Wj Wbbem[Z W h[WiedWXb[ _d\[h[dY[ j^Wj j^[ YecfWdo ^WZ wde c[Wd_d]\kb
Yedjhebi _d fbWY[.x Fuqi, 66 A.3d at 982u83. In Pfizer, j^[ wjhk[ ]hWlWc[d e\ j^[ @ecfbW_dj
[was] not the disregard of oversight procedures, but rather that Defendants consciously
YWki[Z WdZ Wbbem[Z M\_p[h je [d]W][ _d _bb[]Wb WYj_l_jo.x Pfizer, 722 F. Supp. 2d at 459.
The Complaint here alleges neither that the Board was even aware of, much less
acknowledged, problems with internal controls nor j^Wj j^[ ?eWhZ wYWki[Z WdZ Wbbem[Zx
UPS to violate the AOD.
58

59

See Stone, 911 >.2Z Wj 373 (Wbb[]Wj_edi j^Wj wj^[h[ kbj_cWj[bo cWo ^Wl[ X[[n failures by
employees to report deficiencies to the Board [provide] no basis for an oversight claim
i[[a_d] je ^ebZ j^[ Z_h[Yjehi f[hiedWbbo b_WXb[ \eh ikY^ \W_bkh[i Xo j^[ [cfbeo[[ix). See
also Armstrong, 2006 WL 391931, at *6 (holding that it is not enough to plead that wiec[
hypothetical, especially zealous, board might have discovered and stopped the conduct
YecfbW_d[Z e\x to impose oversight liability); In re Gen. Motors, 2015 WL 3958724, at
*14 (wUYVedj[dj_edi j^Wj j^[ ?eWhZ Z_Z dej h[Yeive specific types of information do not
establish that the Board utterly failed to attempt to assure a reasonable information and
h[fehj_d] ioij[c [n_ijix WdZ Ze dej [ijWXb_i^ j^[ wjejWb bWYa e\ Wdo h[fehj_d] ioij[cx).
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liability based on an utter failure to implement any reporting or information system
or controls. Therefore, demand on the Board cannot be excused as futile on that
basis.
3. No Well-Pled Derivative Claim That the Board Consciously
Disregarded Red Flags
To establish demand futility under Caremarkzi second prong, the Complaint
must wfb[WZ [particularized facts] that the board knew of evidence of corporate
misconductvj^[ fhel[hX_Wb yh[Z \bW]zvyet acted in bad faith by consciously
Z_ih[]WhZ_d] _ji Zkjo je WZZh[ii j^Wj c_iYedZkYj.x60 In this context, bad faith means
wj^[ Z_h[Yjehi m[h[ YediY_eki e\ j^[ \act that they were not doing their jobs, and that
j^[o _]deh[Z h[Z \bW]i _dZ_YWj_d] c_iYedZkYj _d Z[\_WdY[ e\ j^[_h Zkj_[i.x61 Plaintiffs
raise four red flags they allege were waved before the Director Defendants and
consciously ignored: (1) the AOD itself, (2) the November 2010 Brothers Report to
the Audit Committee, (3) the September 16, 2011 internal memo, and (4) the 2014
Audit Committee Presentations. I address these purported red flags ad seriatim in
chronological order.

60

Reiter, 2016 WL 6081823, at *8 (Del. Ch. Oct. 18, 2016) (citing Pyott, 46 A.3d at 341).

61

Armstrong, 2006 WL 391931, at *5. See also In re Citigroup, 2003 WL 21384599, at
*2 (dej_d] j^Wj W Z_h[Yjeh YWddej X[ fkj ed w_dgk_ho dej_Y[ Xo iec[j^_d] ^[ eh i^[ d[l[h
iWm eh ^[WhZx).
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MbW_dj_\\iz \_hij fhe\\[h[Z red flag is nothing more than another attempt to
argue that the AOD placed on the Board an additional affirmative duty above and
beyond what is required by Caremark. According to Plaintiffs, wYecced i[di[
dictates that legal requirements that the Company failed to adhere to in the past are
a red flag for knowledge that there may be continued reluctance to comply in the
\kjkh[.x62 Typically, however, the red flag analogy depicts events or reports that
serve as warning signs to the Board of corporate wrongdoing after a system of
reporting and compliance is in place. These red flags put the board on notice that
the system is not working properly. If the members of the board become aware of
the red flags and do nothing in response, and thereby consciously disregard their
fiduciary duties, then they each individually are subject to liability for a failure of
oversight.63 Fd MbW_dj_\\iz l_[m, ^em[l[h, j^[ eYYkhh[dY[ e\ j^[ >LA _d 2005
somehow emerged as a red flag for the Board in 2010 and then continued to wave
unattended through 2011. I cannot share that view.

62

Mbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h. 30.

63

See South, 62 >.3Z Wj 15 (^ebZ_d] j^Wj fbW_dj_\\ ckij Wbb[][ j^Wj wj^[ XeWhZ YediY_ekibo
failed to act after b[Whd_d] WXekj [l_Z[dY[ e\ _bb[]Wb_jox) ([cf^Wi_i ikffb_[Z); Stone, 911
>.2Z Wj 373 (WZced_i^_d] j^Wj w]eeZ \W_j^ _d j^e context of oversight must be measured
by the directehiz WYj_edi je Wiikh[ W h[WiedWXb[ _d\ehcWj_ed WdZ h[fehj_d] ioij[c [n_iji WdZ
not by second-guessing after the occurrence of employee conduct that results in an
kd_dj[dZ[Z WZl[hi[ ekjYec[x).
28

There might well be a reasonably conceivable scenario where the AOD itself
could have taken the form of a red flag. For instance, if UPS had entered the AOD
in 2005 and then continued a pattern of non-compliant shipments immediately
thereafter and through 2014, one might reasonably infer that the Board had
consciously disregarded QMOzi Yecc_jc[dji kdZ[h j^[ >LA WdZ its own oversight
responsibilities.64

But that is not what Plaintiffs have alleged.

Instead, the

Complaint acknowledges that UPS complied with AOD in 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008,
2009 and at least part of 2010. No red flags waved on any UPS mast during these
ceh[ j^Wd \_l[ o[Whi< \hec j^[ ?eWhZzi f[hif[Yj_l[, j^[ Yecfb_WdY[ ioij[ci m[h[
working as intended. Even so, Plaintiffs would have the Court conclude they have
adequately pled that the Board acted in bad faith from 2010 through 2014 because it
did not presume that UPS was engaging in ongoing non-compliant behavior after the
AOD and did not take steps to address the non-compliance.

Yet the only

particularized fact they have alleged in support of this claim is that UPS resolved
disputed allegations of non-compliant behavior more than five years prior. Plaintiffs

64

See, e.g., Massey, 2011 WL 2176479, at *6u7, *19u21 (noting that despite settlements
of an enforcement action and a derivative action that required corporate governance
reforms, the complaint alleged with particularity that the company continued a troubling
pattern of violations immediately following the settlements for a period of several years
leading up to the filing of the complaint, and holding that these pled facts supported a
reasonable _d\[h[dY[ j^Wj j^[ ?eWhZ mWi wWmWh[ e\ W jhekXb_d] Yedj_dk_d] fWjj[hd ed dedYecfb_WdY[x).
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have failed to point to any Delaware law that would support the conclusion they have
asked me to draw and I am aware of none.65 I decline to set that precedent here.
The first of the post-AOD red flags identified by Plaintiffs is the November
2010 Brothers Report to the Audit Committee.

Plaintiffs allege that Norman

Brothers made a presentation to the Audit Committee on November 3, 2010, and
that six of the Director Defendants were present at the meeting.66 They also allege
that the presentation made by Brothers h[l_[m[Z wi_]d_\_YWdj cWjj[hi WdZ jh[dZi.x67
Based on these allegations, Plaintiffs argue that it is reasonable to infer that Brothers,
w]_l[d ^_i Wkj^eh_jo WdZ ademb[Z][ kdZ[h j^[ U>LAV, ^_i Z_h[Yj h[fehj_d]
relationship with the Audit Committee, and his status of Vice Secretary of the Audit
Committee . . . , knew of UMOzs abandonment of its obligations under the [AOD]
and reported the same to the Audit Committee in November 2010. . . .x68 Plaintiffs
would have the Court make two inferential leaps here: (1) Brothers knew of

65

But see In re Intel Corp. Deriv. Litig., 621 F. Supp. 2d 165, 175 (D. Del. 2009) (prior
\_dZ_d] e\ mhed]Ze_d] dej wW yh[Z \bW]z j^Wj j^[ A_h[Yjehi Wbb[][Zbo Z_ih[]WhZ[Z Wj j^[_h
f[h_bx)< Zomolosky v. Kullman, 70 F. Supp. 3d 595, 605u06 (D. Del. 2014) (prior finding
of patent infringement did not put directors on heightened notice of ongoing patent
infringement).
66

Compl. ¶ 77(c).

67

Id.

68

Mbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h. 34.
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compliance issues related to the AOD; and (2) he reported those issues to the Audit
Committee.69
MbW_dj_\\iz invitation to play inferential hopscotch does not comport with
Rule 23.1zi wstringent requirements of factual particularity.x70 While the Court must
wZhWm Wbb reasonable _d\[h[dY[i _d j^[ fbW_dj_\\zi \Wleh,x ekh Okfh[c[ @ekhj ^Wi
cWZ[ Yb[Wh j^Wj wYedYbkieho Wbb[]Wj_edi Wh[ dej Yedi_Z[h[Z Wi [nfh[iibo fb[WZ[Z \WYji
eh \WYjkWb _d\[h[dY[i.x71 Bl[d h[WiedWXb[ _d\[h[dY[i wckij be]_YWbbo \bem \hec
particularized facts alleged bo j^[ fbW_dj_\\.x72 Plaintiffsz allegations that Brothers
had knowledge of the AOD because he was charged with the ultimate responsibility
to implement it, and that he must have advised the Audit Committee that UPS had
abandoned its obligations when he repehj[Z ed wi_]d_\_YWdj cWjj[hi WdZ jh[dZi,x are
both wholly conclusory.

Plaintiffs have not tied these allegations to any

particularized facts about what Brothers knew, when he knew it or what he actually
told the Audit Committee. Such inferential layering, all the more glaring in that it

69

Oral Arg. Tr. 56 (w_d\[h[dY[i Wh[ b[Wfi . . . m[ Wh[ [dj_jb[Z je b[Wfi fhel_Z[Z j^Wj j^[ozh[
h[WiedWXb[.x).
70

Brehm, 746 A.2d at 254.

71

Wood, 953 A.2d at 140 (internal citations and quotations omitted).

72

Id.
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\ebbemi MbW_dj_\\iz h[Y[_fj e\ O[Yj_ed 220 ZeYkc[dji, does not satisfy the factual
particularity required of Plaintiffs seeking demand excusal.73
MbW_dj_\\iz next proffer as a post-AOD red flag the September 16, 2011,
memorandum \hec w?A J[cex which shows that at least one UPS business
department was aware of violations of the AOD. This internal company memo
reported that the ATF and NYTF were investigating UPS and had determined that
UPS customers had illegally shipped cigarettes within New York in violation of the
AOD.74 Plaintiffs maintain j^Wj wU_Vj _i h[WiedWXb[ je _d\[h j^Wj, Wi j^[ YedjWYj f[hied
for the NYAG, Brothers would have been informed by the NYAG of the [AOD]
l_ebWj_edi.x75 Going one step further, as Plaintiffs must in order to show that the
_d\ehcWj_ed h[WY^[Z j^[ A_h[Yjeh A[\[dZWdji, MbW_dj_\\i iWo j^Wj wU]V_l[d j^Wj j^[
?eWhZ mWi XekdZ Xo j^[ U>LAV, WdZ ]_l[d j^[ @ecfWdozi m^eb[iWb[ Z_ih[]WhZ \eh
the [AOD] and cigarette laws and regulations, it is more than reasonable to infer that

73

Cf. Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v. Ind. Elec. Workers Pension Tr. Fund IBEW, 95 A.3d 1264,
1273 (Del. 2014) (holding that it might be reasonable to infer that officers passed certain
_d\ehcWj_ed ed je Z_h[Yjehi _\ we\\_Y[h-b[l[b ZeYkc[djix iek]^j _d W r 220 demand
westablish[ed] director knowledge of the WalMex Investigation by establishing that certain
Wal-Marj e\\_Y[hi m[h[ _d W yh[fehj_d] h[bWj_edi^_fz je SWb-Mart directors, that those
officers did in fact report to specific directors, and that those officers received key
information regarding the WalMex Investigationx).
74

Compl. Ex. C at UPS000034.

75

Mbi.z Answering Br. 35.
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Brothers informed the Audit Committee at this time of the wrongdoing, given
?hej^[hiz ademb[Z][ WdZ ^_i Zkjo je h[fehj je j^[ >kZ_j @ecc_jj[[.x76
MbW_dj_\\iz Wh]kc[dji ed j^_i ikffei[Z h[Z \bW] can fare no better than their
arguments related to the 2010 Audit Committee presentation because both rest on
unsupported and therefore unreasonable inferences. Plaintiffs ask the Court to infer
that Norman Brothers received the information contained in the 2011 BD Memo
based solely on his position at UPS without tying their allegation to any
particularized facts. Once again, the best Plaintiffs can do to prop up the inference
they ask the Court to draw is point to the absence of Section 220 documents on the
topic of the AOD or illegal cigarette shipments and then argue, given the current
federal enforcement action, that Brothers and the Board must have known of
ongoing violations. As before, this falls well short of the particularized factual
pleading mark set by Rule 23.1.
Moreover, even if the Complaint did plead particularized facts that Norman
Brothers knew of the information contained in the BD Mece, MbW_dj_\\iz h[Z \bW]
argument would fail for the independent reason that they have not pled that Brothers
actually reported to the Director Defendants after the date of the memo. Brothers
2010 report to the Audit Committee pre-dates the 2011 BD Memo. Therefore,

76

Mbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h. 36.
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Plaintiffs were required to allege that at some time after the date of the BD Memo
Brothers reported information contained in the memo to the Director Defendants.
The Complaint says nothing of the sort.
P^[ B_]^j^ @_hYk_jzi WdWboi_i _d Cottrell on behalf of Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. v.
Duke is instructive with respect to the appropriate treatment of strained inferences.77
In Duke, the plaintiffs adequately alleged that the chair of the Walmart audit
committee had received a report of serious criminal wrongdoing and that he was a
direct report to the Walmart board of directors.78 Nevertheless, applying Delaware
law, the court concbkZ[Z j^Wj wA[bWmWh[ Yekhji ^Wl[ Yedi_ij[djbo h[`[Yj[Z . . . j^[
inference that directors must have known about a problem because someone was
ikffei[Z je j[bb j^[c WXekj _j.x79 In this regard, the court observed that wUeVj^[h j^Wd
[pleading facts regarding j^[ e\\_Y[hizV reporting obligations, the shareholders did
not plead any facts supporting the inference that the officers actually shared their
ademb[Z][.x80 P^[ Yekhj dej[Z j^Wj wUjV^[h[ Wh[ de if[Y_\_Y Wbb[]Wj_edi i^em_d] Wdo
of the identified officers met with the board, talked to board members, or otherwise

77

829 F.3d 983 (8th Cir. 2016).

78

Id. at 988, 991.

79

Id. at 995.

80

Id.
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cWZ[ h[fehji . . .x81 In the absence of such allegations, the court held that Plaintiffs
had not adequately pled demand futility and W\\_hc[Z j^[ jh_Wb Yekhjzi Z_ic_iiWb e\
the complaint under Rule 23.1.
Plaintiffs would have the court draw the same unsupportable inferences that
were squarely rejected in DukeXthat Brothers must have informed the Audit
Committee of alleged violations of the AODvwithout pleading any particularized
facts that he actually met with or reported to the Director Defendants after he
allegedly obtained this information. This yawning gap between the pled facts and
the requirement to plead bad faith cannot be bridged under Delaware law, even at
this early stage of the litigation.82

81

Id. (citing Wal-Mart Stores, Inc., 95 A.3d at 1273; Desimone, 924 A.2d at 943).

82

MbW_dj_\\iz urging that the Court not read too much into the absence of pled facts regarding
Board-level knowledge X[YWki[ ief^_ij_YWj[Z YehfehWj[ WYjehi wWh[ dej Wfj je mh_j[
_dYh_c_dWj_d] ?eWhZ fh[i[djWj_edi eh c_dkj[ix (Mbi.z >dim[h_d] ?h. 37), and their related
citation to Pyott, are not only legally unpersuasive, they are misleading. In Pyott, the court
noted that in order to plead a Caremark claim based on illegal corporate conduct, plaintiffs
do not have to identify WYjkWb Yed\[ii_edi e\ _bb[]Wb_jo X[YWki[ wiefhisticated corporate
actors at times engage in illegal behavior and attempt to hide their misconduct with the
Wff[WhWdY[ e\ b[]Wb Yecfb_WdY[.x Pyott, 46 A.3d at 357. The purpose of the cekhjzi
observation about the behavior of corporate actors in Pyott was to point out that it would
be too much to require plaintiffs to plead actual confessions of illegality to survive a
Rule 23.1 cej_ed X[YWki[ _j mekbZ X[ wWijekdZ_d]x if corporate actors openly described
their own conduct as illegal in corporate documents. Id. An acknowledgement of this
basic human instinct for self-preservation is a far cry from a judicial declaration that a court
should presume that reports from corporate officers to a board of directors regarding illegal
activity occurring in the field of operations would go wholly undocumented.
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The third proffered post-AOD red flag is a series of three Audit Committee
Presentations from Mohammad Azam, a member of the UPS Internal Audit,
Compliance and Ethics department, which brought possible issues of noncompliance to the Director Defendants. The issue raised here is not whether these
presentations served as red flags, but whether the Director Defendants reacted to
them or consciously disregarded them by doing nothing.
Plaintiffs, of course, allege that the Board did nothing in response to the Azam
presentations. The documents Plaintiffs incorporated by reference in the Complaint,
however, tell a different story. For example, following the February 12, 2014 Audit
Committee Meeting, when the Audit Committee was informed of an enforcement
action against FedEx and that New York City had approached UPS with similar
_iik[i, j^[ fh[i[djWj_ed h[\b[Yji j^Wj QMO mWi ]e_d] je w_dYh[Wi[ [mployee training
frequency in the areas with the highest risk,x w_cfhel[ h[fehj_d] gkWb_jo Xo
establishing a Help Line for processing and documenting reports,x wWZZ W AWjW
>dWboj_Yi fhe]hWc je _Z[dj_\o fheif[Yj_l[ e\\[dZ[hix WdZ w[ijWXb_i^ [a] process for
_dl[ij_]Wj_ed je [dikh[ Yedi_ij[dYo.x83
Similarly, at the May 7, 2014 Audit Committee Meeting, when the Audit
Committee was informed of allegations from the City and State of New York that

83

PhWdic_jjWb >\\. e\ N_Y^WhZ I_ _d Okff. e\ A[\i.z >dZ Kec_dWb A[\.zi Lf[d_d] ?h. _d
Okff. e\ P^[_h Jej. je A_ic_ii (wI_ >\\.x), Bn. 2 Wj QMO-000005.
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UPS was not in compliance with the AOD, the Audit Committee was told that UPS
would be performing W wYecfb_WdY[ WkZ_j e\ ^_]^ h_ia Wh[Wi _d K[m Teha,x j^Wj _ji
wBd^WdY[Z PeXWYYe @ecfb_WdY[ Mhe]hWc AhW\jx ^WZ X[[d h[l_[m[Z Xo j^[ OjWj[ e\
New York, and that UPS ^WZ _Z[dj_\_[Z wZWjW WdWboj_Yi Wffb_YWj_ed kfZWj[i je
improve Yecfb_WdY[ WYj_l_jo.x84 Lastly, at the August 6, 2014 Audit Committee
Meeting, when there was follow-up on the allegations of non-compliance with the
AOD, j^[ fh[i[djWj_ed h[\b[Yji j^Wj QMO ^WZ w_Z[dj_\_[Z ^_]^-risk New York
WYYekdjix WdZ j^Wj j^[h[ mWi wconfirmation with all high risk accounts of their
h[]kbWjeho Yecfb_WdY[.x85
The relevant inquiries under the second prong of Caremark are whether the
Board was made aware of red flags and then whether the Board responded to address
them.

The documents _dYehfehWj[Z Xo h[\[h[dY[ _dje MbW_dj_\\iz @ecfbW_dj

demonstrate that when red flags were waved in front of the Audit Committee, the
Board responded. MbW_dj_\\iz counsel admitted as much at oral argument.86 Plaintiffs
have not pled particularized facts that would allow the Court reasonably to infer that
the Director Defendants face a substantial likelihood of liability based on having

84

Li Aff., Ex. 3 at UPS-000012.

85

Li Aff., Ex. 4 at UPS-000018.

86

Oral Arg. Tr. 53 (wUPV^[o Z_Z ijWhj je ][j h[fehji \hec Jh. Je^WccWZ >pWc, WdZ j^ei[
reports show that there was action . . . m[zh[ fheXWXbo _d j^[ Wh[W j^[h[ e\ d[]b_][dY[, Xkj
m[zh[ dej _d j^[ Wh[W e\ @Wh[cWha feij-2014).
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ignored red flags in a manner that demonstrates a conscious failure to monitor or
oversee corporate operations. Demand on the Board cannot be excused as futile on
the basis that the Board consciously ignored red flags.
4. The Complaint Fails to Plead Particularized Facts that Support a
Reasonable Inference that the Director Defendants Acted in Bad Faith
Based on the Magnitude and Duration of Wrongdoing
MbW_dj_\\iz \_dWb Wh]kc[dj _i j^Wj wUjV^[ cW]d_jkZ[ WdZ ZkhWj_ed e\ QMOzi
wrongdoing [support] a reasonable inference that the Board was aware of the
@ecfWdozi feb_Yo je h[d[][ ed _ji eXb_]Wj_edi kdZ[h j^[ U>LAV.x87 According to
Plaintiffs, their pleading of this dynamic amounts to an adequate pleading of
scienter. I disagree.
MbW_dj_\\iz pleading burden is to allege particularized facts that create a
reasonable inference that the Director Defendants were wYediY_eki j^Wj j^[o m[h[
dej Ze_d] j^[_h `eXi.x88 Accordingly, to show that the Director Defendants acted in
bad faith on the theory Plaintiffs espouse, the pled facts must allow a reasonable
inference that the corporate wrongdoing was of such a magnitude and duration that
the Board must have known they were not doing their job to look after the
YehfehWj_edzi X[ij _dj[h[iji. To be sure, Plaintiffs make numerous allegations

87

Mbi.z Answering Br. 26.

88

Guttman, 823 A.2d at 506.
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concerning the number of deliveries of untaxed cigarettes made by UPS. What
Plaintiffs have not alleged, however, are any particularized facts that would allow
the Court to consider the magnitude of these deliveries in j^[ Yedj[nj e\ QMOzi
overall operations. In this contextual vacuum, the Court is asked to infer that the
Director Defendants must have known they were failing in their oversight
obligations based on the magnitude of AOD non-compliance. Saying something is
whugex Ze[idzj cWa[ _j ^k][< and saying something is bad faith, without more, does
not adequately plead bad faith.89
QMOzi 2015 Cehc 10a, _dYehfehWj[Z Xo h[\[h[dY[ _d j^[ @ecfbW_dj Wj s 33,
discloses that UPS makes more than 18.3 million package deliveries per day. The
Complaint alleges that UPS made approximately 78,000 shipments of illegal
cigarettes between 2010 and 2014.90 This is hardly a ratio that alone would support
an inference of bad faith.91 This cekhjzi WdWboi_i _d Armstrong is instructive on this
point:

89

Caremark, 698 >.2Z Wj 972 (Z[iYh_X_d] j^[ YehfehWj[ b_WX_b_jo Wj _iik[ j^[h[ Wi w^k][x).

90

Compl. ¶¶ 58u59.

91

Fd j^_i _cfehjWdj h[if[Yj, MbW_dj_\\iz Wbb[]Wj_edi Z_\\[h \hec i[l[hWb e\ j^[ YWi[i je m^_Y^
they cite. See e.g. Rosenbloom v. Pyott, 765 F.3d 1137, 1154 (9th Cir. 2014) (Botox, the
drug being marketed for off-label uses, constituted 24 to 36% of total net sales across all
products lines during a nine-year period); 0K OC (@@LQQ +CM?HLQC 9YFLIBCO Deriv. Litig.,
2013 WL 2451152, at *1 (N.D. Ill. June 5, 2013) (Depakote, the drug being marketed for
off-label uses, accounted for between 8u11% of total sales during a three-year period); In
OC (@@LQQ 3?@P& +COGS& 9YFLIBCOP 3GQGE&, 325 F3d 795, 800 (7th Cir. 2003) (business division
39

The court accepts, in principle, that a director could be found liable for
remaining ignorant of a large fraud occurring in plain sight, even if the
director is able to show that the company had established a full set of
supervisory controls. In this case, however, all the plaintiff has said is
that the Enron and WorldCom relationships turned out to have material
consequences. The complaint does not even allege that either of the
challenged relationships formed an unkikWbbo bWh][ fWhj e\ @_j_]hekfzs
business while the relationships were ongoing. The well-pleaded facts
provide no basis to believe, therefore, that the directors ignored a
mammoth fraud. Rather, the facts only show that, as in Caremark
_ji[b\, j^[ yliability that eventuated in this case was huge.z92
While QMOzi ultimate liability may turn out to be significant, as Plaintiffs
point to a figure of at least $180 million in fines and penalties to which UPS may be
exposed, ekh bWm ^ebZi j^Wj w[a]bsent any facts to show that a boardzs ignorance can
only be explained by a breach of fiduciary duty, such as allegations as to the
centrality of the fraudulent relationships to the corporation's business, the size of any
\_dWdY_Wb beii _i dej W ik\\_Y_[dj XWi_i ed m^_Y^ je h[ij b_WX_b_jo.x 93 Plaintiffs have
not, therefore, pled particularized facts from which it can reasonably be inferred that
the Director Defendants acted in bad faith based solely upon the size or duration of
the alleged wrongdoing.

at which corporate wrongdoing occurred represented approximately 22% of total sales and
13% of total profits in the relevant one-year time period).
92

Armstrong, 2006 WL 391931, at *6 (quoting Caremark, 698 A.2d at 971).

93

Id.
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III.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs have failed to plead particularized facts
that demonstrate that demand on the UPS Board would have been futile with respect
to their breach of fiduciary duty claim. Accordingly, the motion to dismiss the
Complaint with prejudice is GRANTED.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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